Chinese crested dog club
Championship show kennel club building Stoneleigh
Aug 5th 2018.
Thank you to the "mother club", for inviting me to judge their championship show on the "eve" of
their forthcoming golden jubilee next year. I was honoured, and truly privileged, to receive a superb
number of entries, on what was one of the hottest days of the year! Thanks to you all.
I feel somewhat saddened, however, with the lack of attention given to some of the exhibits,
regarding breed type and soundness.
I found quite a few course back, and wide side skull, forgoing the chiselling of the foreface
and characteristic crested finish. Some female exhibits were far too masculine, especially in the
powder puff. Bolstered and upright shoulders leading to short necks and dreadful movement. Level
bites and undershot Jaws were evident also! That over i was still extremely happy with the first 4 in
most of the classes. I am sure if attention is given to future breeding, most of the comments written
will be eradicated.
M. P. D. (9) 1st higgs " touch beauty fire power" 8 mouth b/cream cracking exhibit in all
departments. Lovely head & correct dark eye shape. Smart on the move. B. P. D. . R. B. P. I. B.
2nd mcintyres "rodridge rag n bone man (N.A.F). Lovely r/white P. P. with lots on offer. Super head
& graceful neck into correct shoulder. Nice on the move and in good Coat . Should do well, once he
learns " the ropes ". R. B. P. D.
3rd crow's " arte figure next level at casacavallo " j. W. (imp fin).
P. D. (3) 1st "Touch beauty fire power"
2nd Jones ' "Hitmonchan the showman" B/w P. P. In good order. Gracefully built thought out. Good
head piece and steady mover when settled.
3rd Punton's & moyes "Bryelis the witch Doctor".
J. D. (8) 1st Hinton's "Asatiazas lover boy at cheesewood".
Nothing exaggerated in this boy, just a typical stylish true to type crested. Masculine throughout
without trace of any coarseness .
Lovely in outline and super mover pleased to award R. C. C. His crown must surely follow soon.
2nd Dale's " Asatiazas long haired lover of dolrosmic" litter brother to winner!! Similarly made, but
lacking the "glam" of his sibling but what a super pair!.
3rd Piper's "Baron winning smile for zanjero" (imp blr).
N. D. (6) Jone's " hitmonchan the showman".
2nd Punton's & moye's "Bryelis the witch doctor".
B/w h/l with a lot to like, just outsmarted in previous class.
3rd Boden 's "Lunacrest among the shooting stars".
G. D. (3) Dowsett's "winterkloud gingerbread by tteswood"
Mahog/ cream cobby type youngster with a lot to offer. On the table, a little unsettled, but on
inspection steady! Good head, eye And neck into good shoulders. Straight front and correct
angulation. Good movement.
2nd Master's "Doucais show boy" B. P. H/L in fine shape just outshone in junior by the quality of the
class. Decent head & eye level back on the move & quite smart.
3rd Mcfarlane's "Rum and coke (taf).
P. G. D. (8). 1st Jone's " Pariansoez innendo at jhanchi. J. w. Smart B/w/H/l in good body tone.
Correct crested head with chiselling. Super shape dark eye & good reach of neck . Well laid

shoulders. into good withers. Pelvis super. giving level topline on the move. Strides Out really well
considered for further honours, but in the searing heat just flagged (we all did!!).
2nd Barker's " Goldamulet Amber tone" Beautifully presented cream P. P. In perfect order thought
out handled so professionally showing his movement.
3rd Ousbey's "forsetis Jamaican fizz"
M. L. D. (5). 1st. Masters "Esquimaux skin deep" mahog/ white h/l. In super proportions. Movement
really steady, showing how well he is made. Lovely to go over in all respects.
2nd. Crow's "Estillinis the huntsman at casacavallo. J. w. (imp swe). Dark mahogany with cream red
furnishings well known exhibit with lots to like, but on the move he just didn't do the job at hand.
3rd. Oliver's" Peter pan at sarelidan ". ShCM..
L. D. (9). Frames" Elfallons little dragon " blue /white h/l. With a lovely head. Eye, correct chiselling &
super forface. Well made in all departments. Best mover in such a great class. Straight front from
well laid shoulders. Nicely angulated with super rounded rump, correct tail set & so happy. Good
skin condition, and not over oiled.
2nd Baker's "cheeswood shimmering moon" grey / w . P. P. Presented perfectly. Good head but a
little more neck would be an advantage. Nicely made body & steady mover.
3rd Oliver's "Peter pan at sarelidan".
O. D. (10). The most grorious class of the male's!! I was really impressed with the overall quality
here.
1st Dixon's " CH Debrita don't stop me now" J. W. ShCM. This dog exudes true crested quality
throughout. Masculine in outlook, without exaggeration, and so well put together, a head so typical
with super active ears! Well laid shoulders and straight back leading to correct hind proportions,
give reach and drive on the move. By this time of judging the heat was unbearable, so i gave a little,
but could not be denied "D. C. C. & r b o b. Super!
2nd Bridgewarters" Ch. Scherzando twist "mahogany and cream masculine boy, in good order
throughout. Smashing head and eye, level back, and terrific shape altogether. Smoothest of skin.
Well presented, and handled.
3rd crow's" let me be the one of angels legacy at casacavallo "J. W.
V. D(6). Dowsett's. Ch Doonbeg bete noir via tteswood" cw12 J. W. ShCM. Beautiful b/w. P. P.
Presented & handled so well! His head is true quality with correct bite and at 9 years his teeth are
spotless! Well proportioned body with correct angulation & reach and drive on the move. A true
dream. B. V. I. S. Well done!.
2nd Hamson's "zerachiel ready to rumble" ShCM. 9 years old b/w. P. P. Two lovely examples of
"pensioners" still very attractive and very well presented enjoying his day out.
3rd crow's "leibwache rufous ruffcutt".

By the time of judging the Bitch classes, the heat was almost unbearable. I had to put a hat on! I do
hope this did not upset the girls! Also i gave a lot of leeway because of the heat in movement.
M. P. B(7). 1st Hamson's "lady bromwyn". B/cream h/l baby with lots on offer today lovely head
proportions, good bite and wicked dark eye. Very well put together, she moved like a seasoned
exhibit. Super grained skin. Well presented. B. P. B. &. B. P. I. B.
2nd Grant's "Moretonia passion paradeat moorheath". Darker mahogany / blue. H/l. With cream
furnishings. Lovely exhibit. Nice head & eye overall balance & movement super put down beautifully
could not fault her, type wise, but the heat proved too much in the final line up (pity).
3rd Snell's " Moretonia pagan parade".

P. B. (5). 1st Snell's "Moretonia passion parade" B/ cream. H/l lots to like here came 3rd in previous
class due to lack of confidence. Really feminine & well put together. She was teething rather badly &
this would have put her off!.
2nd Moye's " Bryelis voodo woman". Black hairless girl longer cast & shorter legged than i like
feminine but not balanced enough for me thoughtout.
3rd Roberts "Kelson all jazzed up at shanshal naf.
Junior. B (3). Well what a surprise for us all in this class. My find of the day and possibly the ring sides
too!!.
1st. Watling's & Catley." Scherzando pride of roxy".
White "Queen" powder puff of the highest calibre. Mesmerising head with correct eye & super
chiseled face. Correct bite. Erect ears a top a elegantly arched neck into super shoulders. Correct
front, hare feet, and perfectly proportioned thought out reach and drive movement to die for.
Never gave up for a second perfectly groomed 'band box hairdo flowing correctly. Shocked myself &
others too not only. B. C. C. But. B. O. B. What a cracking example of a true p. p. Bitch with the
correct coat type!! A novice owner / handler just needs to put the final touch in her agenda to reach
the top.!!
2nd. Dixon's " Glorious yasmine heybett avec Debrita (imp svk). Glorious is the the key word! Super
feminine well known lady of correct type feminine thought out with a really pretty outlook well
made her proportions, and attributes, speak for them self's. B/w hairless so positive on the move a
pleasure indeed to examine.!
3rd. Grant's "Moretonia passion parade at Moorheath".
N. B. (6). 1st "Scherzando pride of roxy".
2nd. Routlidge "puffelpaws mz rumpleteazer". B/w. H/l. Baby with a true crested size good mover,
even in this soaring heat.
3rd John's "Valkrest indianapolis".
Grad/B (2). 1st. Moye's "Bryelis dancing queen". White. P. P. With feminine outlook good reach of
neck, super angulation moving well, showing how well she is made lovely exhibit.
2nd. Routlidge. "puffelpaws mz rumpleteazer".
P. G. B. (13). 1st. Roberts " Shanshal made in Essex". Blue / pink spotted lady of pleasing type
correct size and deportment. Super head and outlook.
2nd. Higgs "Fairy vom apfelland" slightly larger Bitch, but still true crested type. Good head
quantities very similarly made to winner, but larger overall.
3rd. Moye's. "Bryelis dancing queen"..
M. L. B. (7). 1st. Frames "Elfallons crazy moon" ShCM. Mahogany / cream with everything on offer
super made and stylish on the move. Good head & eye proportions. This time of day the heat played
havoc!! May have been different, but such a lovely exhibit. R. B. C. C.
2nd. Rees. "Parcauwen secret sapphire" smaller cast cream. P. P. Still very much a typical crested
with lovely head, eye and feminine outlook. Good mover in correct coat.
3rd. Mcfarlanes. "Zerachiel private dancer at tramarllan".
L. B. (12). Great class!.
1st Frame's " Myvallo inclined to dance" dark mahogany super feminine girl. Lovely all round. Pretty
head & eye correct pigmentation. Good body, without being heavy!. Soundas a pound.!
2nd. Bauctt's " Despina poetry and prose" ShCM. Cream lady in perfect order. Great head and
graceful arch neck into good shoulders. Well made throughout! Sympathetically handled to
advantage.

3rd. John's Iakarandas hera".
Open. B(13). 1st. Mckenzie's "Shanshal hot Tottie at chinos". Blue /pink spotted stylish
representative of our breed lovely size. Super head, eye & pigmentation. On the move, she shows
how well her structure is proportioned.
2nd. Dowsett's "Doonbeg reach for the sky". J. W. ShCM. P. P. This Bitch personifies true quality, true
type, and true soundness of our breed, feminine thoughtout. Superb coat, groomed to perfection
her movement is normally spot on! But had to settle for this placing due to the heat only. A personal
favourite. Well done!.
3rd. Jones "Kelsion bling it on hitmonchan".
V. B (4). 1st Knowles CH"Janchi play the game ". J. W. Mahogany / cream with all the trimmings!
Enjoying her day out. So lovely and good order thoughtout!.
2nd. Roberts" Pazazz tamrind showstopper for pappishan". Mahogany / grey in good form. Nice size
& shape overall.
3rd Bartletts " Bordercreek over the moon among michadaine"...
Ch kivox wren memorial stakes.
1st. Estillinis the huntsman at casacavallo.
2nd. Pariansoez innendo at jhanchi j.w.
3rd zerachiel ready to rumble Sh cm..
RITA DACK MEMORIAL SPECIAL BEGINNERS STAKES.
1st puffelpaws mz rumpleteaser.
2nd xelocrest brighten my life.
3rd michadaine crazy for you.
Chris Godfrey judge.

